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IntrodUctIon
ALs 199 “untold stories: Histories of People of Color in oregon” 
was a fall term 2013 osu u-engage class. The purpose of a 
u-engage class is for first-year students to explore and study 
an area of interest and learn about campus resources available 
to them. for this course the topic was the histories of people 
of color in oregon and one of the campus resources discussed 
and used was the oregon state university Libraries’ oregon 
Multicultural Archives.

in “untold stories” one of the main learning outcomes was to 
“engage in inquiry including developing a research question; 
collecting, analyzing, and synthesizing information; and 
understanding citations.” in small groups students worked to 
research and write about ten significant people, events, and 
locations pertaining to the history of students color at osu. 
The students learned what primary sources are; used critical 
thinking skills to locate, use, and cite various archival sources; 
and gained firsthand experience conducting archival research.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The stories included in this tour highlight the impact and 
contributions that students of color have had on the osu 
campus.The stories range from celebrating the lives of the 
first female and male African Americans to graduate from 
osu, to documenting student led protests in an effort to 
raise awareness of important issues, to recounting the 
establishment of four of the campus cultural centers, to 
detailing the desegregation of the men’s basketball team, and 
finally, to honoring the Japanese American students who were 
forced to leave their studies during World War ii.

While historically the state of oregon and osu have had 
a tumultuous relationship with people of color, learning 
about that history can act a method of reconciliation and a 
mechanism to move forward in partnership. The ALs 199 class 
and the oregon Multicultural Archives invite you to learn these 
histories and encourage you to take an active role in your 
community and make your own histories as well. We hope 
you enjoy the tour!

aUthors & 
contrIbUtors
als 199 students

Kayla Arnot
Michaela Butner
victoria Chavez
Chloe Chen
Piper davis
tori Hittner
Chun-tao Kuan
tamara Lash
Hagan Le
Karen Leon-Moreno
vanessa Marquez
ireland Massey
enjun ren
Abraham rodriguez
Marilú solís
sansan sun
izaak tobin
natalie vega-Juarez
Megan Wing
deLana Wolfe
Chelsea young

ALS 199 Professors

Kim McAloney
Janet nishihara

OSUL&P’s Oregon Multicultural Archives (OMA)

natalia fernández, oregon Multicultural Archivist
Patch Leishman, graphic designer

With special thanks to
 Charles “Buddy” Martin, oMA student Worker
 desiree gorham, oMA student Worker
 tiah edmunson-Morton, osu special Collections &   
 Archives research Center instruction Archivist
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Suggested Tour Route

bLAck StUdent UniOn WALkOUt Of 1969
MG: Main gate
sW Campus Way & sW 11th street

cArrie hALSeLL OSU’S firSt AfricAn AMericAn 
GrAdUAte
ch: Carrie Halsell residence Hall
644 sW 17th street

cccc: Centro Cultural César Chávez
691 sW 26th street

2008 hOnOrAry deGree cereMOny fOr JAPAneSe 
AMericAn StUdentS dUrinG WWii
resr: reser stadium
sW 26th street & sW Washington Way

OSU’S Anti-APArtheid MOveMent
SPc: sports Performance Center
sW 26th street & sW Washington Way

the deSeGreGAtiOn Of the Men’S bASketbALL 
teAM
Gill: gill Coliseum
660 sW 26th street

nAtive AMericAn LOnGhOUSe eenA hAWS
nAL: native American Longhouse eena Haws
sW Jefferson & sW 26th street

WiLLiAM tebeAU OSU’S firSt MALe AfricAn 
AMericAn GrAdUAte
kec: Kelley engingeering Center
Memorial Pl & sW Campus Way

bcc: Lonnie B. Harris Black Cultural Center
2320 sW Monroe Avenue

APcc: Asian & Pacific Cultural Center
2638 nW Jackson street
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bLAck StUdent UniOn WALk-OUt Of 1969
Mg: tHe MAin gAte // sW CAMPus WAy & sW 11tH st.
sources cited are found on page 28 and are listed as (#) within the text

     As a local embodiment of the national Civil rights Movement during the 
1960s, in october of 1968, fifty-five osu students established the Black 
student union (Bsu) with the mission to give African American students a 
united voice regarding their educational experiences and needs.(1) Just a few 
short months later, a controversy involving an African American student 
athlete sparked the newly formed organization into action. As a result, the 
Bsu walk-out of 1969 forever changed race relations on campus.
     The controversy began on february 22, 1969, when head football coach 
dee Andros told fred Milton, a linebacker on the team, he needed to comply 
with the team’s no facial hair policy and shave his “van dyke” mustache 
and beard. Andros threatened Milton that if he did not comply within in 48 
hours, he would be expelled from the team, which also meant that his athletic 
scholarship would be revoked. Milton refused because it was the team’s off 
season, while Andros felt that as coach he should have authority over his 
players year-round.(2) it was then that the Bsu took on the cause to support 
Milton.
     in protest, and over the course of the next three weeks, the Bsu organized 
a sit-in and a class boycott, led a walk-out, and created an underground 
newspaper. The peaceful protesting began on february 25th when the 
Bsu staged a sit-in and took control of a centennial lecture to make their 
statement. in the next few days osu President James H. Jensen attempted 
a reconciliation, but on March 1st the Bsu issued a statement declaring 
they would stand firm in their cause of ensuring the rights of the African 
American students. on March 4th, with support from hundreds of students 
and numerous faculty and staff, the class boycotts began. on March 5th 
forty seven Bsu students walked through the campus main gate and out 
of campus.(3) in opposition to the Bsu’s cause, several thousand students 
gathered in support of Andros and when the Bsu felt that the Daily Barometer 
began to favor the Administration’s perspective, the students created 
their own newspaper, The scab sheet, to give voice to their concerns and 
perspectives.(4)

     unfortunately, as a result of the controversy, several African American 
students, including Milton, transferred to other universities. However, the 
Bsu’s actions were not in vain; within the next few years osu established the 
educational opportunities Program specifically designed to support students 
of color, and three cultural centers were established for minority groups 
on campus to build their own communities and educate the broader osu 
community about their cultural heritages and histories.(5) The Bsu students’ 
actions symbolized the determination of students of color in their pursuit of 
equality and justice, and decades later osu students are still benefiting from 
the changes initiated because of their actions.

fred Milton & Bsu Walk-out, March 5th, 1969.

Main gate, 2013.

The scab sheet. oregon Daily Emerald Cartoon.
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cArrie hALSeLL, OSU’S firSt AfricAn AMericAn 
GrAdUAte 
CH: CArrie HALseLL residenCe HALL // 644 sW 17tH st.
sources cited are found on page 29 and are listed as (#) within the text

     Carrie Beatrice Halsell Ward is oregon state university’s first known 
African American graduate. in 2002 the university named a residence hall, 
Halsell Hall, in her honor. Halsell Hall took two years to be complete; it has 
four stories, is L shaped, and houses about 210 students.(1) The university 
committee that proposed “Halsell” as the name for the hall was looking 
for a student from a traditionally under-represented group, specifically 
a “trail-blazer” that “had to overcome barriers to gain an education and 
who subsequently opened up opportunities for other students to achieve 
success.”(2) Carrie Halsell not only met this criteria, she exemplified it.
    
      Halsell was born in Boulder, Colorado, october 26, 1903, to William 
and Bessie Hall. in 1912, she and her family moved to salem, oregon, and 
in June 1921, she graduated from salem High school. The next year the 
family relocated to Portland and in september of that year she enrolled at 
oregon state university, then known as oregon Agricultural College.(3) from 
1922 until her graduation in 1926 with a with a B.A. of science degree in 
Commerce, Halsell averaged 15-19 credits per term and maintained a “B” 
average.(4) After graduating, she moved to the east Coast and throughout her 
career worked in various positions at institutions of higher education. she 
first worked as an assistant to the registrar and later an instructor at virginia 
state university (vsu). in 1932, she met and married Louis M. Ward and they 
moved to oklahoma where she continued work as a teacher. The couple 
then moved to orangeburg, south Carolina, and in 1945 she began a position 
as a faculty member in Business Administration at south Carolina state 
university (sCsu), where she worked until her retirement in 1968.
    
      Throughout her career Halsell both continued pursing her education 
and gave back to her community. in 1949 she earned a Master’s degree in 
Business Administration from new york university and worked with African-
American sororities at both vsu and sCsu. Halsell outlived her husband 
and lived to the age of 85, passing away in July of 1989.(5) Because of her 
outstanding commitment to earn an education and share her knowledge, in 
2011 President ed ray described Halsell as a role model for students when he 
said, “The challenge to each of us is to demonstrate the kind of courage and 
fortitude that Carrie Halsell surely did and for us to take up the dream, own it 
and do all we can to advance its realization.”(6)

Halsell Hall, 2011. 

Postcard invitation for Halsell Hall dedication, 2002.  

Portrait of Carrie Halsell, 1926. 
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centrO cULtUrAL céSAr chávez
CCCC: Centro CuLturAL CésAr CHávez/// 691 sW 26tH st.
sources cited are found on page 30 and are listed as (#) with in the text

     The Centro Cultural César Chávez (the “Centro”) was created by the Chicano 
student union in 1972. it was originally called the Chicano Cultural Center and 
later the Hispanic Cultural Center. Prior to having a physical building of their 
own, the original community met in the basement of Milam Hall.(1) five years 
after its inception, on April 13, 1977, osu President dr. robert Macvicar cut the 
ribbon to open the Centro to the public.(2) established shortly after the Chicano 
Civil rights Movement, also known as El movimiento, the Centro was a symbol 
of political triumph for Chicano/a and Latino/a students at osu.(3) it served as 
a safe space for Chicano/a Latino/a students to come together and discuss 
issues pertinent to their identities and communities without the danger of 
being ostracized.
     now the Centro, sometimes commonly referred to as “The 4Cs” or the 
“CCCC”, serves many purposes for osu students. nazario rivera, who works 
at the Centro as the 2013-2014 internal Coordinator, explains that for him, 
originally the Centro was just a “good spot to chill,” but after spending 
so much time at the Centro, he has learned much more about different 
aspects of Latino/a culture.(4) Academic, recreational, and social events are 
regularly organized by the Centro, with the purpose of educating students 
and community members about Chicano/a and Latino/a culture. Besides the 
positive social atmosphere, the Centro also functions as a studying location 
and resource for the academic success of many osu students.(5)

     The Centro also continues to maintain its legacy as a product of El 
movimiento, which focused on protecting the civil rights of Chicano/as and 
Latino/as. in 2005, the Centro was involved in the re-investigation of the u.s. 
senate Bill known as Hr 4437. This bill proposed adding new policies regarding 
border protection, antiterrorism, and illegal immigration to federally regulate 
incoming immigrants. Members of the Centro participated in rallies and 
educated the Corvallis community about how the bill would negatively impact 
Latino/as, effectively doing their part to make sure the bill did not pass.(6)

     Presently, there is much excitement across campus due to the various 
construction projects that are underway. The new building for the Centro is 
one of those projects and on behalf of the Centro’s staff rivera states: “We 
are very excited about the new building because it will help us serve the 
community more.”(7)

     The spirit of César Chávez, a civil rights leader who cared deeply about the 
liberation of Chicano/as and Latino/as, continues to survive at the Centro.
(8) students are able to learn and grow in a safe and supportive environment 
and the osu community continues to be enriched with the various events 
the Centro puts on throughout the year.(9) fortunately, the new building for 
the Centro Cultural César Chávez will allow for more student resources and 
events, which will simultaneously allow the legacy of César Chávez and other 
civil rights leaders to continue.

design for the new CCCC. The Centro is temporarily located on the fourth floor 
of snell Hall. 

CCCC Building, 2008/2009.

staff of the CCCC, then called the Hispanic Cultural Center, in 1992.
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2008 hOnOrAry deGree cereMOny fOr JAPAneSe 
AMericAn StUdentS dUrinG WWii
resr: reser stAdiuM/// sW 26tH st. & sW WAsHington WAy
sources cited are found on page 31 and are listed as (#) within the text

     The attack on Pearl Harbor on december 7, 1941, forever changed the lives of 
numerous Japanese Americans living in the united states. in february of 1942, 
President roosevelt signed executive order 9066 which gave the military the 
power to forcibly remove American citizens of Japanese descent from their homes, 
leave their businesses, and make them abandon their education pursuits. Japanese 
Americans across the West Coast, including oregon, were relocated to internment 
camps, and the students at osu, at the time called oregon state College (osC), 
were no exception.(1)
     Just four days after the attack on Pearl Harbor, the Japanese American 
students of osC wrote a letter to the college president, f.A. gilfillan, to express 
their loyalty to the united states. President gilfillan responded about a week later 
with appreciation for the students’ sentiments; however, in the next six months, 
osC, like many other college campuses, complied with executive order 9066.(2) 

The forced removal of the Japanese American students destroyed many dreams 
and goals. for example, student athlete Jack yoshihara, a member of the 1941-42 
season football team, was unable to travel with his teammates to north Carolina 
to play in the rose Bowl due to travel restrictions placed on Japanese Americans. 
yoshihara was eventually relocated to an internment camp in Minidoka near 
twin falls, idaho. Most Japanese American families were gathered together at the 
Portland Assembly Center, while others were sent to the Pinedale Assembly Center 
near fresno, California. families had to leave behind their land, businesses, and 
homes – which in some cases were never recovered - and were only able to take a 
few personal possessions with them. Like yoshihara, other osC Japanese American 
students were relocated to internment camps in the region, while others joined 
and served in the military. After the war some students were able to resume their 
studies, a few even returned to osC to complete their degrees. unfortunately, not 
all of osC’s Japanese American students were able to do so.(3)

     it was not until fifty-five years later, in June 2008, that the students finally 
received their degrees during the university’s 139th commencement ceremony 
at reser stadium. twenty-three of the forty-two Japanese American students 
relocated during the war were presented with honorary degrees; the families of the 
students who had passed away received the degrees on their behalf. Happily, it was 
not just osu students who were recognized. Thanks to two osu undergraduate 
students who began a lobbying campaign in the spring of 2007, the state 
government passed a bill that enabled Japanese American students or their family 
members to request honorary degrees from oregon’s state universities. during the 
commencement ceremony President ed ray eloquently stated that during World 
War ii, “As a nation, we lost sight of the fact the human rights must be guarded 
most vigorously in times of peril”; fortunately, as a campus community, we were 
able to honor those who we wronged and together, reconcile with our past.(4)

Letter to the osu President from Japanese American students,
december 11, 1941  & (photos on right) eight of the 36 students 
who signed the letter.

Jack yoshihara, 1942. Jack yoshihara at the Honorary degree Ceremony, 2008.
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OSU’S Anti-APArtheid MOveMent 
sPC: sPorts PerforMAnCe Center/// sW 26tH st. & sW WAsHington WAy
sources cited are found on page 32 and are listed as (#) within the text

     Apartheid in south Africa was the legalized policy of segregation and political, 
economic, and social discrimination based on race. from 1948 to 1994 the white 
population represented by the national Party controlled the government and used 
military and police to enforce the disenfranchisement of non-whites. Any groups 
or individuals who attempted to resist were labeled as terrorists.(1) in the 1970s the 
united nations condemned apartheid as a violation of human rights and various 
organizations in the international and united states sports community barred south 
Africa from athletic competition. in the early 1980s the issue of apartheid and its 
connection to sports became a fierce debate at osu.(2)

     osu’s African students’ Association (AsA) voiced its opposition to the wrestling 
team’s connections to the south African Wrestling federation (sAWf). The wres-
tling team’s head coach dale Thomas began his career at osu in 1957 and it lasted 
through 1990; the dale Thomas Wrestling room is named after him due to his exem-
plary record with the wrestling team. Thomas not only led the team to numerous 
victories, he also traveled internationally to teach wrestling techniques in other 
countries, and often hosted workshops at his ranch so coaches could apply the 
techniques learned to their own teams. in september of 1980, one of his workshops 
became controversial when Thomas hosted seventeen south African coaches. He 
had traveled to south Africa several times before and had pre-existing relationships 
with the south African wrestling community. in the next two years, in 1981 and 
1982, he arranged to take a group of student athletes to south Africa. in 1982 he also 
invited south African wrestling coaches and athletes to one of his workshops as part 
of an oregon Cultural exchange Program.
     during these three years the AsA, which represented about one hundred and fifty 
students, wrote letters to the media, hosted prominent public figures representing 
the non-white south African perspective, and actively lobbied the university admin-
istration to oppose Thomas’ relationships with the sAWf. The controversy sparked 
a great deal of interest and divided the local community. numerous community 
members wrote letters to newspapers both in opposition and in support of Thomas. 
Those in favor of Thomas argued that sports and politics should remain separate 
while those in opposition argued that Thomas’ actions were indirectly condoning 
apartheid. The university administration’s stance on the matter was that the trips 
and workshops were not sponsored by the university and so it could not prevent 
Thomas and the students from going as private citizens rather than osu represen-
tatives. notably, within the sports community, the nCAA had strict rules regard-
ing wrestling competitions during the off-season that would jeopardize a student 
athlete’s eligibility to compete in seasonal events, and the Wrestling division of 
the Amateur Athletic union (AAu) upheld the international sports completion ban 
against south African. due to the AsA’s efforts, Thomas’ activities were scrutinized 
and investigated by these organizations.
     it was the work of the AsA that brought the issue of apartheid to the attention of 
the osu and Corvallis community as well as the media, and after 1982, the exchang-
es between oregon and south African wrestlers stopped. unfortunately, it was 
not until the late 1980s that individual nations across the world began to officially 
pass sanctions against south Africa, and not until 1990 that the transition toward 
equality began. in 1994 apartheid finally came to an end with the election of nelson 
Mandela.

dale Thomas Wresting room, located in osu’s sports Performance Center.

African students’ Association, 1978.

osu Daily Barometer Cartoon, 1981. dale Thomas, osu Wrestling Coach.
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the deSeGreGAtiOn Of the Men’S bASketbALL teAM
giLL: giLL CoLiseuM/// 660 sW 26tH st.
sources cited are found on page 33 and are listed as (#) within the text

     The osu men’s basketball program began in the 1901-1902 season and soon en-
joyed many successful seasons. in 1928, Amory t “slats” gill became head coach.(1) 

in the last decade of gill’s thirty-five year tenure as coach there were other sports on 
campus that were becoming desegregated including football and track & field, but it 
was not until the 1960-1961 season that the men’s basketball team had its first African 
American walk-on player and not until 1964, with a new head coach, that the team 
had its first African American recruit. The team’s first two African American players 
were norm Monroe and Charlie White.(2)

     norm Monroe, born and raised in Washington d.C., is osu’s first male African Amer-
ican basketball player. After attending Compton Junior College in California, Monroe 
was recruited for osu’s track and field team; however, he also liked playing basketball 
and joined the 1960-1961 basketball team as a walk-on player. in a 2011 interview, 
Monroe explained that he left the team half-way through the season because he was 
not used to playing with a college team and was no longer enjoying the game. instead, 
he decided to focus on track and had a very successful record.(3) it would be another 
three years until another black player joined the team.
     in 1964, Charlie White became the second male African American player to compete 
for the Beavers and the first black player to be recruited to the team on scholarship. 
White was born and raised in detroit, Michigan. He played basketball overseas while 
in the military and afterwards attended junior college in southern California.(4) White 
transferred to oregon state as a junior to play for the Beavers; within his first year he 
won the team’s “Attitude and Leadership” trophy and was the second leading scorer 
for the team. during his senior season, White became team captain and led osu to the 
Pacific-8 Conference Championship game; he was awarded the 1966 ed Lewis trophy 
for his leadership. That same year White also won the John Wagner trophy for MvP at 
osu as well as the All-Pacific-8 Conference honor. in 1967, he became the basketball 
team’s Assistant to the freshman Coach.(5)

     in a 2011 interview White explained that he was originally recruited by Coach gill; 
however, he didn’t feel right about coming to osu because he was told from a number 
of different coaches that if he played for gill he wouldn’t get much playing time and 
would spend most of his time on his bench. Therefore, White decided not to come to 
oregon state. However, the next year Paul valenti was named head coach after gill 
retired and he recruited White to osu once again. This time White said he “felt it,” 
especially because of valenti’s focus on his education and not just basketball, so he 
decided to attend.(6) notably, valenti himself, who was Coach gill’s assistant coach for 
seventeen years, stated that the basketball program “had a reputation for being sort 
of prejudiced.” signing White, not only changed that, but led to more African American 
recruits.(7)

     in May 2011, osu held a special event that included White, Monroe, and valenti, 
alongside Craig robinson, osu Basketball Head Coach from 2009 to the present, and 
dr. Larry griggs, director of osu’s educational opportunities Program from 1985 to 
2008. As panelists, they shared their stories and reflected on the significance of their 
achievements, both as athletes and as social activists leading the osu men’s basket-
ball team forward in the progress towards integration and equality.(8)

Paul valenti, Charlie White, norm Monroe, Craig robinson,
and Larry griggs, 2011.

Charlie White, 1965-1966.norm Monroe, 1961.

gill Coliseum 2010. 
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the nAtive AMericAn LOnGhOUSe eenA hAWS 
nAL: nAtive AMeriCAn LongHouse // sW Jefferson & sW 26tH st.
sources cited are found on page 34 and are listed as (#) with in the text

     The native American Longhouse, eena Haws (nAL) was the first of the four 
redesigned campus cultural centers to be completed. The nAL’s mission is to 
reflect the many native American cultures represented at osu; offer resources 
and support to help native American students become part of the osu 
community; and provide a gathering place for hosting cultural ceremonies, 
classes, conferences, lectures, performances, retreats, and community 
events.(1) The original nAL building, established in 1971 and moved to its current 
location in 1972, was a Quonset Hut, while the new building reflects the style 
and shape of a traditional oregon Coast longhouse. Jones & Jones, a seattle 
architectural firm, along with the input of native American students at osu, 
designed the new Longhouse.(2)

     since the nAL’s establishment, native American students and faculty 
have been striving to make their voices heard and support their community 
members. in 1971, osu student and Klamath tribal member Lavonne Lobert 
gave an in-depth interview to The Barometer expressing both her struggles 
and her pride as a native American.(3) in 1983, when Linc Kesler, of oglala 
Lakota heritage and currently the director of the university of British Columbia 
first nations House of Learning, first arrived at osu as a faculty member, he 
partnered with the educational opportunities Program to form osu’s indian 
education office (later called the office of American indian initiatives) to 
provide support and resources for native students.(4) notably, thirty years 
later, while Kesler says the situation is currently better for native Americans, 
there is still more that can be done.(5)

     in an effort to continue to share their stories, each year the nAL organizes 
various events, most notably in november for native American Heritage 
Month and in May for a spring PowWow and salmon Bake. All events are 
open to the osu and local community. Heritage Month events often reflect 
the muli-faceted and diverse traditions of native American communities 
and include educational lectures as well as crafting workshops on topics 
such as making dream-catchers and bead-weaving. The spring PowWow 
is sponsored by the native American student Association, which works in 
collaboration with the nAL, and is a two-day event featuring dancing, singing, 
and socializing. The annual spring salmon bake, a tradition with roots in the 
Pacific northwest and practiced by many tribal in the region, is an opportunity 
to strength the relationships between osu and oregon’s tribal communities.(6)

     The nAL is a place for both native American and non-native American 
students. to express this sentiment, after the construction of the new nAL, 
staff member Carmen López shared the significance of the words “eena Haws”:

new nAL, 2013. 

old nAL. A Quonset Hut, Circa 2000.

salmon Bake, 2012.

“eena” means “beaver” and then “Haws” means “house.” so it 
was kind of emphasizing that you don’t have to be native American 
to come to the Longhouse, because we’re all Beavers. All osu 
students, alumni are welcome into the community.(7)
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WiLLiAM tebeAU, OSU’S firSt MALe AfricAn AMericAn 
GrAdUAte
KeC: KeLLey engineering Center // MeMoriAL PLACe & sW CAMPus WAy
sources cited are found on page 35 and are listed as (#) within the text
   
  Life was not easy for African Americans in the 1940s, yet William “Bill” te-
beau (pronounced “tee-bow”) proved that one could overcome any odds with 
hard work and perseverance. Known to be the first African American male to 
graduate from osu, then known as oregon state College (osC), tebeau was 
well regarded for his unwavering dedication and kind spirit.(1)

     Born to Henry and frances tebeau of Baker City, oregon, on november 
23, 1925, tebeau worked hard throughout his early academic career in order 
to achieve his dream of attending osC. After graduating high school in 1943, 
tebeau was accepted to study Chemical engineering. unfortunately, tebeau 
encountered difficulties his first day on campus when he was refused a dorm 
room due to the color of his skin.(2) tebeau had not mentioned his ethnicity on 
his application and upon learning the truth, administrators suggested he try 
attending the university of oregon instead. tebeau was adamant, however, 
and refused to leave.(3) A kind Corvallis resident, Alma Hamer, provided tebeau 
meals in exchange for his help around the kitchen of her boarding house. 
Hamer also found tebeau work at a nearby fraternity, where he was given a 
room in the basement.(4)

     despite the housing issue, tebeau found his time at osC to be both edu-
cational and enjoyable.(5) Highly involved in a number of organizations across 
campus, tebeau dedicated himself to more than just academics. An active 
eagle scout, tebeau served as a member of the first ever Alpha Phi omega 
chapter on campus, a fraternity for former and current Boy scouts of America.
(6) Additionally, tebeau belonged to the prestigious math organization on cam-
pus, Pi Mu epsilon.(7) An avid trumpet and violin player, tebeau also joined the 
osC marching band and played for the KoAC radio station’s studio band.
     upon graduation, tebeau discovered that few jobs existed for black chem-
ical engineers in the western united states. Wanting to remain in oregon, 
tebeau earned his license as a civil engineer and went to work for the ore-
gon department of transportation (odot), then known as the oregon state 
Highway department.(8) There, tebeau would work for over 30 years providing 
excellent expertise in construction, surveying, and city planning. in addition 
to his work at odot, tebeau taught as a part-time engineering professor at 
Chemeketa Community College in salem, oregon.(9)

     tebeau was a highly commended and appreciated member of his commu-
nity, and received many accolades throughout his lifetime. for his dedicated 
work as a civil engineer and teacher, tebeau was named teacher of the year at 
Chemeketa Community College in 1970 and the state of oregon’s employee of 
the year in 1971. Prior to his death in 2013, tebeau was awarded the first ever 
oregon northwest Black Pioneers trailblazer Award and was inducted into the 
osu engineering Hall of fame in 2010.(10)

Portrait of William tebeau, 1946.

Kelley College of engineering Building, 2013.
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     oregon’s past concerning minority racial and ethnic groups has not always 
been in sync with the moderately progressive and accepting ideals which are 
instilled among many oregonians today. When oregon became a state in 1859, 
the constitution banned slavery; it also excluded blacks from permanently 
settling and in the 1920s there was a resurgence of the KKK across the state.(1) 

fortunately, racial discrimination on the state scale and on campus, has come 
a long way. The Lonnie B. Harris Black Cultural Center (BCC) as an example of 
that progress. The mission of the BCC is to support osu’s African and African 
American students as well as to educate the campus and local community on 
issues and histories pertaining to African Americans.(2)

     The BCC officially opened in April 1975, yet the roots of its establishment 
date to 1968 with the formation of the Black student union and the group’s 
walk-out the next year.(3) in the early 1970s the Bsu and groups representing 
native American and Latino/a students on campus fought for equality. At 
first, a location was established for all cultural groups on campus; however, as 
time progressed these groups founded cultural centers of their own, including 
BCC.(4) The BCC was named after Lonnie B. Harris, the first director of osu’s 
educational opportunities Program. Harris was recognized and honored for 
his work in promoting retention and increasing African American student 
recruitment, which played a fundamental role the establishment of the BCC.(5)

     Creating a strong and unified community for African American students, 
as well as educating the broader community, is a year-long endeavor for the 
BCC; however, there are certain times of year for special events and activities 
hosted or supported by the Center. At the beginning of each fall term the BCC 
hosts an open house for the osu and local community, and in January and 
february the BCC celebrates Martin Luther King Jr. week and Black History 
Month.(6) The BCC also reflects and supports national endeavors; for example, 
in october 1995, the BCC hosted a special meeting reflecting the “Million Man 
March,” a day when African American men gathered at the nation’s capital 
to advocate for equality.(7) it is through these and countless other events, 
awareness gatherings, and alumni support that the BCC is strengthened. it 
continues to provide support and resources for African American students on 
campus, giving them a sense of pride and community.
     Although the BCC and African American students have faced much 
opposition over the years, the BCC and its supporters were able to prevail 
during times of trial and continue to fight for a positive image and for the 
rights of the African American students on campus.(8) The Lonnie B. Harris 
Black Cultural Center is an integral aspect of our campus here at osu, and will 
continue to prove itself resilient and powerful no matter what obstacles it may 
encounter.

Native American Cultural Center

Centro Cultural Cesar Chavez

Lonnie B. Harris Black Cultural Center

A R C H I T E C T S

L A N D S C A P E  A R C H I T E C T S

P L A N N E R S  

design for the new BCC. The Center is temporarily located on the fourth floor of snell Hall.

BCC Building, 1977/1978.

Lonnie B. Harris, 1969.
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     The Asian & Pacific Cultural Center (APCC) was established to provide a fun, 
safe, and welcoming facility and to help with the retention of students. it was 
built to provide academic, cultural, recreational, and social programs and 
activities featuring, but not limited to, the Asian & Pacific island cultures and 
heritages.(1)

      The APCC was established in 1991 as the Asian Cultural Center with the 
help and hard work of Asian/Pacific American (APA) staff and faculty.(2) for 
many years the Asian American community has been represented by various 
student groups and associations.(3) often in collaboration with these other osu 
APA groups and associations, the APCC works to uphold its mission to provide 
leadership development opportunities and to “educate students and members 
of the community about [its] various cultures.”(4)

     every May the APCC celebrates Asian/Pacific American Heritage month; the 
first celebration at osu was held in 1994.(5) As explained in an APCC newsletter, 
“Asian Pacific American Heritage month is a celebration…a period where we 
commemorate the lives and achievements of APA citizens throughout us 
history.”(6) each year the APCC staff plan various activities throughout the 
month and everyone is welcome to celebrate. in 2005, the APCC hosted a 
“Henna night” as an opportunity for attendees to learn values and practices 
of the tradition. The center also hosted a session on the history of racism in 
oregon. They educated the community of the 1925 incident in which the Asian 
mill workers were forced out of toledo, oregon.(7) notably, the month of May is 
not the only time when the APCC contributes to osu’s college community; the 
center regularly collaborates with other groups to raise awareness of specific 
issues and promote good causes. in 2011, the APCC collaborated with the other 
campus cultural and resource centers to contribute to osu’s World Aids day 
event to pay tribute to all victims and survivors of Aids.(8) in february 2012, the 
center promoted sexual Health Awareness Week february 14th to 21st to raise 
awareness of human trafficking, one of the most pressing issues in Asia.(9)

     The APCC is more than just a cultural center, it is a home. And, it is a 
welcoming home to more than just Asian and Pacific islander community 
members. The goal of the APCC is to maintain APA communities’ cultural 
traditions alive while sharing them with others. in support of this idea, 
Michelle Lee, internal Coordinator 2011-2012, stated:

design for the new APCC.

APCC Building, 2010.

APCC staff, 2001.

What i enjoy most about working at the center is that everyday there’s 
always something interesting that happens…[and] we always have so 
much fun while doing our best to represent and promote diversity. never 
be afraid to come in and join the fun! Because there’s always something 
special that goes on.(10)
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Postcard invitation for Halsell Hall dedication, october 16, 2002. osu special 
Collections & Archives research Center. Memorabilia Collection. Box 2, folder 
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fred Milton. osu special Collections & Archives research Center. Memorabilia 
Collection. Box 153, folder “student unrest” oregon stater, April 1969. Page 4.
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http://oregonstate.edu/admissions/blog/
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Pacific Cultural Center. Box 1, folder “newsletters.” “APCC Winter newsletter 
2012.”
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oma locatIon & 
contact InformatIon
Location

osu Libraries & Press
special Collections & Archives research Center 
reading room, valley Library, 5th floor

contact information 

natalia fernández
oregon Multicultural Archivist
(541) 737–3653
natalia.fernandez@oregonstate.edu

osUl&p’s 
oregon mUltIcUltUral 
archIves

The mission of the oregon Multicultural Archives (oMA) is to assist in 
preserving the histories and sharing the stories that document oregon’s 
African American, Asian American, Latino/a, and native American 
communities.

established in 2005 by the osu Libraries & Press, the oMA contains various 
collections showcasing how communities of color have contributed to the 
identity of the state of oregon. The oMA also highlights significant people, 
events, and locations pertaining to the history of students, faculty, and staff 
of color in osu’s history. 

oMA collections include a variety of primary sources such as textual 
documents, oral histories, photographs, ephemera, audio/visual materials, 
as well as electronic and born digital records. Primary sources are the 
first-hand accounts of stories by told by the people who lived them and 
function as the evidence used to write history.  

if you are interested in learning more about any of the histories shared in 
this booklet, have a story of your own to add to the historical record, or are 
curious to find out what other stories within the archives are yet to be told, 
please contact the oMA! 

http://scarc.library.oregonstate.edu/oma

natalia.fernandez%40oregonstate.edu
http://scarc.library.oregonstate.edu/oma


When you walk through the oregon state 
university campus you are walking through 
history. in this one hour self-guided tour 
of osu’s campus, you will learn about ten 
significant people, events, and locations 
pertaining to the history of students of color 
at oregon state university and how they 
strived to make osu a more inclusive and 
equitable campus for us all.

Histories of students 
of color At oregon 
stAte university
campus Tour GuIDEBooK

Untold stories:

MAde in CoLLABorAtion By osuL&P’s oregon MuLtiCuLturAL 
ArCHives And tHe students of ALs 199: “untoLd stories: 
Histories of PeoPLe of CoLor in oregon” 
u-engAge Course, fALL terM 2013


